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APPENDIX 

Appendix 1: The List of Students 

List of the Students 

No. Name Code 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

Abid Muhammad Farhan 

Anjas Prasetya 

Chelsea Febriayanti Hendrik 

Fitra Bebo Pesik 

Rita Rudaini 

Khaerul Anshar 

Kharisma Maulidya 

Muh. Iswar 

Muhammad Irzan 

Mustika 

Nur Aulia Fauzia 

Nur Fauziah Anwar 

Nurul Rahmadani 

Putra Siguntang Trendi Nursafaat 

Reisya Rahmadhani Hasanuddin 

Rendy 

Riska Ameliah Halik 

Seriwulang Dari 

S1 

S2 

S3 

S4 

S5 

S6 

S7 

S8 

S9 

S10 

S11 

S12 

S13 

S14 

S15 

S16 

S17 

S18 
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19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

Sitti Musdalifah 

Wahida 

Ismail Lunga-Lunga 

Muh.Fikri Syah 

Imam Nazaruddin Hakim 

Atris Manglo 

Muh. Aldy Saputra 

S19 

S20 

S21 

S22 

S23 

S24 

S25 

Appendix 2 : The Reading Test 

Pre-test 

Name  :      Date : 

No  : 

MY GRANDMOTHER 

Texts for questions 1 through 10 

My grandmother is a very gentle, a loving and a kind person. She is 

tall and thin. She never raised her voice to anyone. She looks after me every 

time my mother and my father go to work. My mother and my father work 

to get money for our lives. Even though, I only spending time with my 

grandmother, it is okay, because I love her.  

My grandmother likes to tell stories before going to bed. She usually 

talks about my late grandfather too. He is dead. My grandmother is always 

telling me good things about him. She once told me that my late grandfather 

was the best person she ever met. 

1.  The writer tells about … 

a. His Grandparents  b. His Grandmother 
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c. His Grandchildren  d. His Grandfather 

2.  My Grandmother is a very gentle, a loving, and a kind person. 

The underlined word has the same meaning as … 

a. Very nice   b. Ugly 

c. Bad    d. Friendly 

3. Why does the writer say his grandmother is a very gentle, loving and a 
kind person? 

a. because she never raised her voice to anyone 

b because she always raised her voice to anyone 

c. because she never raised her hand to anyone 

d. because she always raised her hand to anyone 

4.  How is the Grandmother’s body? 

a. She is gentle   b. She is a good person 

c. She is tall and thin  d. She is a loving person 

5.  Why does the writer always spending time with his grandmother? 

a. Because his Mother and Father go out 

b. Because his mother and father work 

c. Because his mother and father go to zoo 

d. Because his mother and father go to bed 

6.  When does the grandmother’s time to read a fairy tale story? 

a. Before the writer goes to sleep 

b. Before the writer sick and died 

c. Before the writer’s parents go to work 
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d. If the writer makes a lot of money 

7.  Who does the story she always tells about? 

a. Her mother    b. Her father 

c. Her grandmother  d. Her husband 

8.  What does she always tells about him? 

a. Bad things   b. Good things 

c. Wrong things   d. Sad things  

9. Where is his Grandfather now? 

a. He is work   b. He is going out 

c. He is dead   d. He is home  

10.  Who was the best person that she ever met? 

a. His mother   b. His father 

c. His grandmother  d. His grandfather 

 

Appendix 3 : The Reading Test 

Post-test 1 

Name  :     Date : 

No  : 

MR. WARSIDI’S GARDEN 

Texts for questions 1 through 10 

Mr. Warsidi has a garden in his house and he likes to work there. He 

said it was fun. So he works every day. Today he plants flowers in the 

garden. There some kind of flower such as Sun flower, Rose, Tulip and also 
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Jasmine There is also an old mango tree in his yard. He always cut leaves 

and twigs to care for it. He said that flowers need more sun. Mr. Warsidi’s 

children often helped him to maintain his garden. In this way I understand 

how we can protect our environments. Many people told Mr. Warsidi how 

beautiful his garden is.  

1.  What does the story tells about? 

a. Mr. warsidi’s home  b. Mr. warsidi’s  work 

c. Mr. warsidi’s  garden  d. Mr. warsidi’s  dream 

2.  What is Mr. Warsidi’s hobby? 

a. Gardening   b. Cycling 

c. Cook    d. Read 

3.  When does Mr. Warsidi work in his garden? 

a. Every morning   b. Every day 

c. Every afternoon  d. Every week  

4. Why does Mr. Warsidi like to gardening? 

a. He said it’s beautiful  b. He said it’s fun 

c. He said it’s good  d. He said it’s nice 

5.  What flowers does he have in the garden? 

a. Sun flower  b. Rose 

c. Tulip    d. All answer are corrects  

6.  What tree does he have in the yard? 

a. Orange   b. Mango 

c. Apple   d. Lime  

7.  How did Mr. Warsidi takecare of his garden? 

a. By cut the leaves and twigs 

b. By gather the leaves and twigs 

c. By water the leaves and twigs 

d. By pot the leaves and twigs. 

8.  What about Mr. Warsidi’s garden? 
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a. Need more sun   b. That is good 

c. It is not in good condition d. That’s very big 

9. Mr. Warsidi’s … often helped him to maintain his garden. 

a. Children    b. The neighbor 

c. Old man   d. Friend 

10.  What people say about Mr. Warsidi’s garden? 

a. Ugly    b. Beautiful 

c. Lovely    d. Messy  

Appendix 4 : The Reading Test 

Post-test 2 

Name  :      Date : 

No  : 

GOLDEN EGG 

Long time ago a remote village, in central China was inhabited 
mainly with farmers and hunters. One day, a poor farmer lost his entire 
livestock because of flood. He prayed hard to God for help or his family 
would die of starvation.  

Few days later, an old man with long grey beard, passed by his house 
took pity on him. He gave him a goose and said “I don’t have any expensive 
thing to give you and hope this goose will help you to ease your hardship.”  

A week later the farmer was surprised to find an egg in his yard. 

This was not an ordinary egg. It was a golden egg. He was suddenly 

overcome with joy. Thereafter, his livelihood had rapidly improved but the 

farmer had forgotten his earlier hardship.  

He became lazy, arrogant and spendthrift. Strangely, the goose only 

laid one golden egg every six months. The greedy farmer lost his patience 

and slaughtered his goose thinking there were plenty of golden eggs inside 

its stomach. Though he very much regretted for his foolishness, it’s already 

too late. 
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1. What is the text about?  

a. A poor farmer   b. A golden egg 

c. An old man   d. A golden goose   

2.  Who is the main character of the story?  

a. A poor farmer   b. A golden egg 

c. An old man   d. A golden goose   

3.  Where did the farmer live?  

a. In north china   b. In central china  

c. In west china   d. In east china 

4.  What kind of egg that the goose has? 

a. A poor farmer   b. A golden egg 

c. An old man   d. A golden goose   

5.  What are the characteristics of the old man who gave a goose to the 
farmer?  

a. Kind    b. Good 

c. Nice    d. Wise  

6.  What happened to the farmer after he got the egg? 

a. His life improved  b. His life decreased 

c. His life in danger  d. His life suffered 

7.  Why did the farmer become lazy?  

a. The farmer had changed his house 

b. The farmer had forgotten his earlier hardship. 

c. The farmer had the goose 
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d. The farmer had a lot of gold 

8.  Why did the farmer kill the goose? 

a. He becomes rich  b. He becomes greedy 

c. He becomes poor  d. He becomes happy.  

9.  What did the farmer want when he killed the goose?  

a. He needed more gooses  b. He needed more foods  

c. He needed more golden eggs  d. he need more friends 

10.  What is the moral value in the story?   

a. Don’t become rich  b. Don’t become greedy 

c. Don’t become poor  d. Don’t become happy 

Appendix 5: List of Teaching Treatment 

Education Unit Name : Junior High School of Cokroaminoto Tamalanrea  
Makassar 

Subjects/Themes : English 

Class/Semester : IXB/ Odd 

Subject matter : Reading Comprehension 

Time allocation : 2x40 Minutes 

1. Learning Objectives 
To Improving Students’ Reading Comprehension by Using 
Skimming Technique on Reading 
Material………………………………………………………. 

2. Measures of learning activities 

2.1 Tools and Materials 

2.1.1 Tools: 

 - Teacher and Students’ Book 
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- Paper 

- Another Books what’s relevant to the subject 

2.1.2 Materials: 

- Reading Comprehension 

2.1.3 Questions: 

 - What is the skimming technique? 

- What is the skimming technique for?  

2.2 Students practicing practice/doing the assignment of book pages 175 
with improvement 

2. 3 Students present the work of the individual 

 - By reading the paper will give by the teacher 

- Answer the questions after reading material 

2. 4 Conclude and assessment of learning 

2.4.1 Learning conclusions 

 ……………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………. 

2.4.2 Assessment 

 ……………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………. 

 

 


